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Private sector to
more active rale

FREE DISTRffiUTION/PERCUMA
already pos sesses a high level of
expertise in growing tree crops
as a profitable busi ness" .
He said this could be done
through
the
proVISIOns
of
incentives like concessionery loan
finance, tax incentives and long
term land tenures by the Govern
ment.
However, he urged the private
sector not to sit back and wait
until the government offered
them "irresi s tible" incentives.
"They must demonstrate their
resource fullness and foresight and
review the types of incentives
needed to bring them into the
timber growing business. They
should take this up with the
relevant authorities," he added.

Foundation Director, Tan Sri Datuk Ben StephefU

The private sector must be made
to play a more active role in
expanding the timber production
base, Director of the Sabah
Foundation, Tan Sri Datuk Ben
Stephens said.
He said this when presenting a
paper on "The role of the public
and private sectors in forest
management and development in

$2604M

For Joint
Venture
Companie!;
The Board of Directors of the
International Finance Corpo
ration (an arm of the World
Bank) has approved an invest
ment of M$26.4 million in
PacifIc Hardwoods Sdn. Bhd.
and Silam Forest Products
Sdn. Bhd., which are joint
venture companies between
Sabah
Foundation
and
Kennedy Bay Timbers (a
Weyerhaeuser
subsidiary,
USA) on a 51 :49 basis.

Malaysia", at a forestry seminar
at the Universiti Pertanian in
Serdang, Selangor.
Forest management should be
treated as business and business
principles should be applied to
the practice of growing trees,
the Director said.
"The private sector in the country

According to the Director of
Sabah Foundation, Tan Sri
. Datuk Ben Stephens, this is
the fIrst time that the World
Bank Organisation is involved
in a private sector project
in Sabah.
Tan Sri Datuk Ben said that
the total sum consists of a
loan of M$23 million to
PacifIc Hardwoods, and share
subscriptions
of
M$2.9
million for PacifIc Hardwoods
and M$575,OOO for Silam
Forest Products Sdn. Bhd.
The project will involve the
establishment of an integrated
wood processing complex to
be located in Lahad Datu,
consisting of a sawmill and a
three-line plywood mill. At

"However, we should not react
emotionally but rather look
objectively at the reasons leading
to this inclusion," he said.

Tan Sri Datuk Ben said to over
come any persistent objections to
the used of forest areas for
agriculture, such areas could be
designated
as
agro-forestry
reserves.
The Director called on the private
sector to take part in developing
private land unsuitable for agri
cultural development.
"Privately owned areas left idle or
cultivated with fairly poor
agricultural crops could be put
under timber," he said.

On the concept and management
·of forest concessions, he proposed
that concession areas should be
managed on an optimun land
use basis.
"This will mean that the conces
sion area could include agricultural
tree crops, forest plantations and
na tural forest," he said.
He cautioned that the inclusion
of agricultural tree crops in forest
concession areas could probably
meet with outrage from many
foresters.
----",a.-m;:;r-~--------

"A unique feature of this
complex is the steam turbine/
electrical power generation
plant which will use wood
wastes as fuel", said Tan ·Sri
Datuk Ben.

Tan Sri Datuk Ben said he
felt greatly honoured that the
World Bank Organisation is
involved in one of the
F ounda tion's projects in
Sabah. This will contribute
towards the fulfIlment of the
Industrialization Policy of the
Federal Government as well
as the New Timber Policy
of the State Government.

Construction
work
has
started on the sawmill and it
is anticipated that start-up
operations in the sawmill will
commence by mid-1984.
Both the sawmill and plywood
mill will introduce state-of
the-art technology to this
region
with
regard
to
recovery,
quality
and
effIciency .

"The World Bank Organisation
is not only providing a
loan for the project, it is
also subscribing Jor shares in
the project, which is testimony
of
the
World
Bank's
confidence in the investment
climate - of Sabah and the
feasibility of the project",
said Tan Sri Datuk Ben.

full production level, the
complex will be capable of
processing 244,000 cubic
metres of logs annually.
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The Investment Section of
the Sabah Foundation was
fonned in 1973 under
Mr Jimmy Khoo, the Group
Investment Manager.
The Section located on the
23rd floor of the Sabah
Foundation
Headquarters
Building is mainly responsible
for all investments undertaken
by the Foundation and
especially that of the joint
venture projects.
JOINT VENTURE

According to the Group
Investment (Joint Venture)
Manager, the Foundation has
set up six joint venture
projects based in Sabah with
foreign
and
Malaysian
companies.

task that requires tremendous
amount of ground work
before it can be recommended
to the Foundation Manage
ment for acceptance," stressed
MrKhoo.
An important function of the
Investment Section is the
implementation of all joint
venture projects which among
other things include the
application for licence and
pioneer status, approval for
building plan, purchasing of
machinery and other assets,
'etc.
The Section also maintains

Most of the projects are
timber-based, such as the
processing of round logs into
sawn lumber or plywood and
reafforestration programmes,
and also the planting of cocoa
and other cash crops.
The Foundation holds equity
shares ranging between 50 to
60 per cent in its joint
venture projects.
"Before embarking on any
project, we will carry out
feasibility studies, research,
evaluation and also negotia
tion with the party or parties
concerned," said the Group
Investment (Joint Venture)
Manager.
"To identify presumably
viable projects and assessing
its potentials is a thorough
Page 2

PORTFOLIO
INVESTMENT

Another aspect of investment
undertaken by the Investment
Section is Portfolio Invest
ment.
This investment involves the
monitoring of the Kuala
Lumpur Stock Exchange and
purchasing of shares from
Public Listed Companies
participating in the Stock
Market.
Through the Kuala Lumpur
Stock Market, the Foundation
had purchased shares in

management, Mr Khoo has
divided his Section into four
sub-units. They are Project
Administration,
Project
Evaluation md Negotiation,
Project Implementation and a
Utility Unit.
Each of the Unit is headed by
a Senior Investment Officer.
Investment officers are also
appointed to take charge or
oversee joint venture project."
entrusted under their respo ...-_
sibility .
This enables officers to be
involved in the monitoring,

Staff at work

dose rapport with all its
joint venture partners to
facilitate efficient monitoring
of its activities.
Operation costs and budgets
for the various projects are
periodically reviewed
to
ensure that there are econo
mically implemented and
according to plan.
Mr Khoo further added that
the Foundation equity shares
in these projects may increase
up to 70 percent in the future
depending on the circum
stances and prevailing factors.

Dunlop
Estates
Berhad,
Hume Industry Berhad, New
Straits Times Berhad and
North
Borneo
Timbers
Berhad, disclosed the Invest
men t Manager.

The Foundation also holds
shares in two Associated
local Companies in Sabah,
namely Sabah Bank Berhad
and Sabah Shipyard Sdn. Bhd.

reviewing and also adminis
tration of the Companies.
"1bis will give them a better
insight and understanding of
the Companies' set up and its
operational procedures," said
Mr Khoo.

OFFICE ADMINISTRATION

"Officers will also be able to
enrich their experiences and
widen their knowledge which
is useful in the pursuit of
their career as Investment
Officers," he added.

For efficient and effective

Job

rotations

are

also
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practised to acquaint officers
in the functions and activities
of the various units in the
Section.
Mr Khoo subjects his officers
to a fair amount of workload
and job pressure in the hope
of grooming them to think
and act rationally while "
under pressure .
"Sometimes when making
decision while under pressure,
we tend to make errors in
our judgement if we are not
accustomed to act under .
pressure,"
remarked
the
Group Investment (Joint
Venture) Manager.
FUTURE INVESTMENTS
At present, the Foundation is
negotiating with two Sabah
based companies for the
setting up of joint venture
projects.

DiscussiOff ill progress

tions are under progress with
the two companies.
Mr Khoo is confident that the
negotiations
would
be
successful and contract signed
before the year's end.

for the setting up of a timber
based industry.

later left for Australia where
he graduated in 1969 with
a Bachelor's degree in
Commerce
maJormg
in
Economics at the University
of New South Wales.

Mr Jinuny Khoo joined the
Sabah Foundation in 1973 as
the Foundation Group Invest
ment
(Joint
Venture)
Manager.

In 1972, he returned from
Australia after completing
his Masters in Business
Administration.

Hailed from Sandakan, he
was educated at St. Mary and

~ ,

The beauty of our building
will be enhanced further with
the construction of a nursery

If

"

cum garden complex located
between the Research library
courtyard and the newly
completed parking lot.
Costing over $200,000, the
structure will incorporate a
nursery , renovation of the
library courtyard and a
covered way from the parking
lot to the building.
Scheduled for completion by
early September, the nursery
will cater for the indoor and
outdoor potted greens of the
Foundation offices and those
of the building premises.

1

The
F oundation
Horti
culturist, Ulonard Lau said
the nursery will also propagate
its greens for the landscaping
of the surrounding areas.

!

1

"Creepers will also be grown
along fences and pergolas
to project a garden effect "and
also to provide shed," added
Leonard.
For
S«1t6 at collOWl-WtIJI

the

entnmce. At left i8 II plJmt lrame lot' creepe'l.
Page 3
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Univeristy,
Carbondale,
United States in June.

Encik Awang from Sandakan
will study Human Services
maJonng
in
Community
Development, Human Services
and Management.

Group Distribution Manager,
Encik Awang Damit Mohamad
of the Amanah Section left
for the United States in
to undergo a two-year
of Science course
New Hampshire

Encik Awang was th.e Vice
President of the Sabah
Foundation
Sports
and
Recreation Club for two
consecutive terms and was
also the Deputy Chairman
of the Foundation Cultural
Unit.
He joined the Foundation in
1977
as
Administrative
Assistant in Sandakan.

Encik Mohd. Noor from
Sungei Petani, Kedah, will
undertake a two-and-a-half
year
degree course on
Education Management.
Head of the Secondary and
Lower EducationDepartment,
Encik Mohd. Noor Osman
left for the Southern Illinois

He joined the Foundation in
February 1974 and had
served in the various Founda
tion branch offices.
United
Kingdom
September.

in

Clarence from Kota Kinabalu
JOIn
the
Warrick
will
University, England for a
four-year degree course in
Accountancy.
Accounting Officer, Clarence
Estrop from the Foundation
Accounts
Department
is
to leave for the

He joined the Foundation in
June 1979.
Section will leave for the
United States sometime this
year for a two-year diploma
course in Studio Maintenance.

Accounting Officer, Francis
Katil,
also
from
the
Foundation Accounts Depart
ment is scheduled to leave
for the United Kingdom in
July to pursue a three-year
course leading to a degree in
Accountancy.
, Francis, who also holds a
diploma
in
Finance
Accounting from ITM Shah
Alam, will attend courses at
the Lancaster University,
England.
A Keningau lad, he joined
the Foundation in June 1980.

Senior
Administrative
Assistant, Mohd. Lan Allani
of the Sabah Foundation
is expected to leave for the
United Kingdom in July for
a four-year degree course.
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Wan
Auditorium
Hand,
Iskandar bin Buniyamin from
the Foundation Property

Edward, from Tambunan will
join the Clarion State College,
Pennsylvania.
Edward Garasi, a General
Clerk in the Scholarship and

He joined the Organisation
in August 1979.
leaving for the United States
to pursue a four-year course
leading to a diploma in
Professional
Music
and
Technique.

Ronald will attend courses at
the University of Wales,
Institute of Science and
Technology, Cardiff, for a
two-year
post
graduate I
diploma course in Port and
Shipping Administration.
Ronald, from Tuaran joined
the Foundation in September
1979.

He joined the Foundation in
July 1979.
Loan Department of
Foundation is expected to
leave for the United States
in August to pursue a four
year degree course in Social
Science.

Mohd. Lan will read Law
(LLB) at the University o f
Wales, Institute of Science
and Technology,
United Kingdom. He
hold~ a diploma in
Administration from ITM
Shah Alam.

A local from Sempoma,
joined the Foundation in
January 1981.

Ronald lim, a Shipping
Operations Officer in the
Yayasan Shipping Sdn. Bhd.
is scheduled to leave for the
United
Kingdom
in
September.

Wan Iskandar from Kelantan
will attend the Institute Audio
Video Engineering at Holly
wood, California.

Gene,
from Beaufort will
attend the Berklee College of
Music, New York, Boston,
Massachusettes.
Gene Edward Marcus, an
Auditorium Technician in the
I'rr",prtv Section will also be

He joined the Foundation in
1980.
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Senior Investment Officer,
Choo Vee Kwan from the
Investment Section has been
granted one-year study leave
to sit for his Bar examination
final at the lincoln Inn,
London to qualify as a
Barrister. All expenses will be
borne by him.
Choo, who will be leaving
for the United Kingdom in
July obtained his degree in
law from the University of
London
through
private
,;udy in 1982.
He also holds a Bachelor
degree with honours in
Economics and Administration
from University Malaya.

'-IfIJJTII'lIUJ of MARA, YB AbdIIl
Rahim bt. A"., BtIIut1 (2IId left)
and entolU'flle from die
CllplIIIl ptI/II tI counuy cd Oft

F"""

our Director, Ttm Sri Dfltlli: Ben
Stephen. tit h#l

o/fke recently.

.. Deputy Director, Tengju DoZ.
~ AdIIn

brIe/IIw

Sttlte L~

A_mbly Sped;en from Sllmwrk.
Kedllh. Nqerl Sembfllln, Joltote
tI1rd Kelllnfllll Oft the dctMtIG
of the Foundlltlon. They were
accomptl1lied by the StlINIh
S{H!tIker, Datule SUnolt Mf/I'JO
(2nd rlIht).

Awtf/llt heu LilJison Officer,
GetH'fIe Dingle from the Publk
RelatiOlJl Section briI!/ing Mr.
Geo"r! MIUer, a Senior Llb1flrilln
of the Aunralillll National
Unlvenity (far left) a1Ul Ms. Helm
Jarvis, Director Of RIM, Sydney
University (3rd right) when they
visited the Foundation recently,

Francis Goh, a Clerk in the
Group Services Section will
leave for the United States
in August to pursue a four
year degree course.
'rancis, from Tuaran will
the Coe College, Iowa
for a Bachelor of Science
Degree majoring in Forestry.
He joined the Foundation in
anuary 1977.

George Dingte showing mem~"

of the Retumed Service, LetJgUt!
from AUIt1TIliit around the &z1Nllr
Foundation /kadqUIITteTI Building.
Ge~ Dingle aplainm, to
Interact Club members from SI.
F,.,ciI
Convent
secondtl1'Y
School 011 the tICtlvItiu of 1M

FoundotlDn.

Mohd. Kassim Haji Harun,
a General Clerk in the
Foundation Social Services
Department will pursue a
four-year degree course · in
Liberal Arts at the Hawaii
Pacific
College,
Hawaii,
United States. He is scheduled
to leave in August.
Mohd. Kassim from Beaufort
the Foundation · in
1981.
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It happened on an early

morning at 4.45 am. when
a Filipino man came to our
house for help. He told us of
his problem and asked if we
could transport his wife to
the Maternity Home, Penam
pang. My sister and I agreed
and so we proceeded to the
patient" hOUle.

Judy Mtt/DItrp

On arrival, I introduced
myself.
The
mother
complained that she had the
labour pain since twelve mid
night. On my examination,
history of show was present,
strong contractions kept on
coming but no history of
leaking liquid. According to
her antenatal card, the
mother isa «multigravida" and
had a "good obstetrical
history", Since she is a multi
and already in her late first

--

stage, I chose not to transport
her especially in my small
car. So I instructed my sister
to call for an ambulance.
It was a very long period of

waiting and each time the
mother wanted to bear down,
I encouraged her to do
breathing exercise. I learned
this method from one of the
television programmes. It did
help the mother though.
For at least three times
the mother asked to massage
her back. Each time the
contraction came the mother
started becoming restless and
I panicked because I had not
done any maternity qlse
before. There was only opce
when I checked the mother's
vagina to make sure if every
thing was alright under the
light of a small kerosene
lamp. The lamp did not help
much.
I prayed so hard for the
arrival of the ambulance, and
out of the blue the mother
started groaning telling me
the baby was on its way out.
Calmly, I reassured the
mother and at the same time
took the lamp closer to

examine. I could see the top
of the head but the
membrane was still intact.
Before I decided to rupture
the membrane, it broke by
itself. The liquid gushed and
followed by the head.
Automatically, I searched for
the cord around the neck.
Yes! It was there. My heart
beat so fast. All there was
or were in my mind were
clamps. I advised the mother
not to push but she was
stubborn. The baby was half
way out and stuck, held by
the cord around the neck
because of the pushing. I was
dead worried and not
knowing what to do next.
My attempt to entangle the
cord failed. The baby did not
even cry and I realised this
only when the father asked
me. Quickly, I asked for
clothes, what I meant was
small pieces of cloth which
could be used to tie the
cord. Instead, I got sarongs
and 'I-shirts'. Then luckily
one of them gave me a pillow
case with two straps. I tore
the straps and used them to
tie the cord. Later with a
knife I cut the cord.

- - ~

-

- -

- -=----

--

-

I held the baby upside down
and how glad I was to hear
the baby crying. The baby
was them put on its side
wrapped with thick clothings
to keep warm.
Next, I turned to the mother
and attended her. The mother
was in her late third stage
when the ambulance fmally
arriVed. I handed the case
over to the ambulance
officers. They did their
examination and later tran
sported the mother and the
baby to the General Hospitr
for futher examination.
Two days later, I paid a visit
to the mother and baby.
They were in good health.
The.
baby was named
Mohammad Azmi and he is
very cute.
I cannot tell how lucky I was
to have learnt and know the
basic management of child
birth. So I feel it is best to
learn and know what to do if
we were to come across any
emergency cases. Therefore,
learn your FIRST AID now
or FIRST AID WILL NEVER
KNOW YOU.

~----~~----------~
~/
,1

'1NEW

~tORPO

rRutro~
1 1\

QUOTE!

FAMOUS
QUOTE:
"--n1ER

HAND

THE WIn LlC::'L......._'"
P NDS· I' II
THf LEFT HAND OVE'RS E
-.
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"TO DESIGN AND
IMPLEMENT AN
EFFECTIVE MANAGE.
MENT REPORTING,
BUDGETARY
CONTROL AND
ACCOUNTING
SYSTEM"
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The casualty should try and equalise the pressure by holding his
nose and at the same time, swallowing; or by blowing out hi'
cheeks.

What is the treatment of earache due to underwater swimming?
After the person has surfaced the same procedure a8 for air travel
can be carried out.

What is the treatment

due to infllam.matiml?

Obtain medical aid immediately.

TOOTHACHE
How would you treat a case of toothache?
In the absence of dental aid, the application of warmth and oil of
cloves to the offending tooth will often bring relief.

HEADACHE
What is the treatment for an insect in the ear canal?

How would you treat such a condition?

Flood the ear with tepid water or olive oil; the tnsect will float
out.

Headaches due to worry and stre8s are usually relieved by
rea8surance and a mild pain-reUeving tablet. If It perlisls or occurs
frequently, the casualty should see a doctor.

is the treatment of a laceration of the outer ear?
DO NOT attempt to remove but take the casualty to a doctor or
hospital.

What is the treatment of a laceration of the inner
Control bleeding by direct pressure over dressing or other clean
material, and bandoge in position if necessary.

may be the cause of bleeding from the ear canal?
After a heod injury. a fracture of the skull; after a blow or blost
involving the ear 0 rupture of the eardrum.

How may earache occur'?
Suddenly during air travel or in underwater swimming. due to
a sudden change of pressure on the drum: also through inflamma
tion as in a head cold.

What is the treatment of earache during air travel?

FOREIGN BODY IN THE STOMACH
How would you treat such a case?
Calm the casualty; medical adllice should be sought; DO NOT
gille anything by the mouth.

FOREIGN BODY IN THE NOSE
How would yoo treat such a case?
Instruct the ctlsutllty to breathe through hi, mouth; take the
casualty to a doctor; DO NOT attempt to remolle the forelln
body.
Page 7
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VUSOP
AWARDED
SCHOLARSHIP

ARENAWATI FOR
FELLOWSHIP PROGRAMME
Haji Muhammad Bin Abdul
Biang (Arenawati), Head of
the
Sabah
Foundation
Research Department will be
leaving for the United States
in July for a Fellowship
Programme at the Cornell
University.
Arenawati's
fellowship
programme at the Cornell
University is scheduled for
six months. Later, he will
carryon similar programmes
at the Leiden University,
Holland, and Kyoto Univer
sity, Japan also for the
same period.
His lectures will be based
mainly on Malaysian History
~d Literature and also on

the effects of South East
Asian Culture after the
Colonial rule.
He will also be having
discussions with professors of
the various universities on
academic matters.
Another of his assignment is
to collect materials on
Borneo for the Tun Fuad
Research library'S Borneo
Collection.
Arenawati, whose trip is
sponsored by the Foundation
was invited by the various
universities in recognition of
his contribution on Malaysian
affairs in his numerous books,
novels, essays, short stories
and poems.

Rmanah Staff
Transferred
Nineteen staff of the Amanah
Section has been temporarily
transferred to the various
sections and departments of
the Foundation recently.
The
Group
Distribution
Manager, Encik Awang Damit
said the move was necessary
in view of the decreasing
workload and activity of the
Amanah Section.
"llis was also done because
of the urgent need of clerical
personnel in the other depart
ments," he added.
£ncik Awang stressed that
. the: transfer
was
only
temporary in nature and they
will be recalled when there is
an upsurge in activity or
when the need arises.
Page 8

Assistant Project Develop·
ment Manager, Yusop Mahli
will be leaving for the United
Kingdom in July for a one·
year attachment with a
consultant fum.
Yusop was awarded the
Confideration
of British
Industries scholarship by the
British Government . The
scholarship are awarded only
to working engineers.
The
Assistant
Project
Development Manager will be
attached to a consultant fum
- Cooper, Macdonald and
Partners at Epsom, Surrey.
Yusop holds a B. Sc. (honours)
in Civil Engineering from
Nottingham, England.

~Blood

Donaiion

The
Group
Distribution
Manager currently has nine
staff dealing in the routine
administrative affairs of his
Section while 13 are in the
Computer Unit.

Regarding his 22 Field
Officers in the various districts
throughout the State, Encik
Awang said they will still be
handling the distribution of
the Arnanah Dividends for
those beneficiaries who have
not collected their dividends
yet. At the same time, they
will also help to handle the
distribution of the free milk,
unifonn, shoes and stationery
to the schools in their
respective district.

Several Itaff from the. Sabah Foundation Headquarters recentiy
d011l1ted blood to the Queen Elizabeth HOlI{Jitol Blood Bank.
The blood d01Ultion campaign WQ8 carried out by the MaJoyaion Red
Oeacent Society at the Foundotion Auditorium.
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New F aces
Vim Weng Kheong joined the
Foundation Internal Audit
Section on May 1 as Group
Internhl Auditor.

Marketing Officer, Vincent
Gadalon
joined
the
Foundation Marketing Unit
on May 9.

Vim from Kampar, Perak is a
Registered Accountant with
the Malaysian Institute of
Accountants (ACCA) and
also a Fellow Member of the
Association
of Certified
Accountants
(United
Kingdom).

Vincent from Tambunan
holds a Bachelor of Economics
degree from the University of
Malaya and a Masters in
Business Administration from
Michigan, USA .

He was formerly an Internal
Auditor
with
UMW
(HoldiIigs) Bhd .

Prior to joining us, he was
working
as
Assistant
Economist at the Chief
Minister's
Department
Economic Planning Unit.

The
Sabah
Foundation
eighteenth vessel, "Yayasan
Enam" was handed over to
the Sabah Foundation at a
simple ceremony held at
Labuan recently.

The signing ceremony for
the handing over of the
vessel was performed between
the Director of the Sabah
Foundation, Tan Sri Datuk
Ben Stephens and the Deputy
Chairman of Sabah Shipyard
Sdn. Bhd., Datuk Captain
Harry M. Stanfield.
Owner of the $18 million...;
8,000 DWT. vessel is the
Foundation
wholly-owned
subsidiary, Yayasan Shipping
Sdn. Bhd.
The ocean going vessel has a
capacity for 8,650 cu. metres
of round logs per voyage.
Yayasan Enam is skippered
by Captain Antonio F.
Mangahas, 40, from the
Philippines. He is assisted by
12 officers and 15 ratings.

-

Tan Sri Datuk Ben Stephens signing tile Agreement while Datuk
Captain Harry Stanfield looks on.

Also present at the ceremony
was the Managing Director of
Yayasan Shipping Sdn. Bhd.,
Mr Kong Yin Loong.

Our Director (31d right) at the Ship) Wheel House. On his left 18
Mr. Kong Yin Loong. .
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e Mrs." Children
~Ju're Single, Take
-Know- Who.

here'll Be Fun, Goodies And
Games For All, Including
The Tols And .O ld
Folks!

GAMES FOR THE FAMILY
- ONE HAND TUG-OF-WAR

PLACE: SABAHFOUNDATION

TIME:

HEADQUARTERS BUILDING ,
SUNSET PLAZA
8.00 AM ONWARDS

GAMES FOR THE CHILDREN
- GUNNY SACK RACE
- EATING CAKES HANGING ON A LINE
- 3 LEGGED RACE
- RUNNING WITH MARBLES ON mE
SPOON ETC., ETC.,
''I,
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- MATCHING THE SYMBOLS
- BOTTLE FISHING
- GIANT SLIPPER RACE
- AND LOTS MORE .......

May/JUDe 1983

BERITA YAYASAN SABAH

Sabah Foundation

Karate Team Emerge 2nd
Our karate team made their
presence felt again in the
recent State wide karate
tournament held at the Ukas
Sports Complex.
For the second time, the
team emerged runner up
in the free sparring event
which they lost to the veteran
Kota Kinabalu team after
staging
a
commendable
performance.

also eliminated by the Kota
Kinabalu team in the final of
the free sparring competition.
The Foundation team though
fairly new had made an
impression and had established
themselves as a formidable
team.

Prior to reaching the fillal,
our boys overcame the
Sandakan and Kudat teams.

In the individual Junior Open
Sparring event, Miol Mausinv
a member of our karate team
won second placing when
he was defeated by the
defending champion from the
Kota Kinabalu team.

st year in similar tourna·
ment , the Foundation team
who made their debut was

The
Sabah
Foundation
Karate Club was formed in
1981 with Mr Alex Sham

It was harvest time at PAYS
Headquarters on Friday, May
13.
The
function
was
organized by the Kadazan
Community of PAYS in
conjunction with the Harvest
Festival.

Among the distinguished
guests that night were Mr.
(Dr.) Michael Atun Wee, the

•

i

-

- - I.
From left: Bundo. SbIdy, .AN &11m, Mttr/Im . . MIol

from the Kota Kinabalu Main
Dojo as its Chief Instructor.

participated in the recent
tournament are:-

The Club conducts practice
sessions on every Tuesdays
and Thursdays at the Sabah
Foundation building premises.
It has a current membership
of 52 regulars.

Ubang Angkaji (Brown belt)
Sindy Angkeelanai (Blue
Brown belt)
Miol Mausim (Green belt)
Bundo Emin (Green belt)
Marjim Sabunting (Green belt)
Abdul Halirn Razak (Yellow
belt).
.

Our

karatekas

who

next on the list and it was
one of the rare occasions
where one could taste the
typical kadazan delicacies.
One of the popular dish
called "Hinava" was also on
the menu.
and their wives.
An elaborate programme
drawn up for the night
it took off with a short
interesting history in
harvest festival . Dinner

was
and
but
the
was

The sound of gongs took the
air next and was followed
by
sumazau
dances.
Incidentally, a majority of
the gong beaters were non
kadazans who prior to the
function
had
numerous
practice sessions just to get
the beat right.
The highlight of the night

Muscular
leg
competition which brought
much laughter and also some
very interesting competitors.
Other events for the night
included the "Sumazau and
Tapai Drinking" competition.
Leonard Ingging, the 2nd
runner up in the Bakat
Safond 1982, later entertained
the guests with some popular
songs.
The celebrations ended late
midnight with a group choir
singing "Tadau
Do
Kaamatan;'
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MEETING

SAFOND SRe =ANNUAt
planned
could
executed.

not

be

After the presentation of the
President's report and the
Treasurer's
report,
the
Committee for 1982-1983
was dissolved by Encik
Awang Damit on behalf of
the President.

Standing L·R: Rita, DoQgh, Raul & Eileen
Sitting L·R: Shukrl, Kamis& Awang

Once again Tan Sri Datuk
Ben Stephens was unanimously
reelected President of the
Sabah Foundation Sports and
Recreation Club for the term
1983-1984 during the Club's
Arinual General Meeting in
June.
The AGM which was held
at the Foundation Mini
Theatre was chaired by the
out·going Vice President 1,
Encik
Awang
Damit
Mohamad.

Encik Awang Damit conveyed
the apology of the President
who could not attend the
AGM in view of his heavy
engagement.
Encik Awang Damit in his
farewell address thanked
the committee and club
members for their support,
cooperation and participation
during his tenure of office.
However, he regretted that a
few of the programmes

The members later appointed
Encik Awang Damit as Pro
tern Chairman for the selec·
tion of office bearers for
1983-1984 and Puan Rita
Kimlan as Secretary .
Encik Awang Abdul Hamid,
Puan Rita Kimlan and Encik
Mahmud Sambas were re
elected and retained their
posts in the new committee.
Senior Administrative Officer,
Encik Kamis Awang Ali was
elected as Vice President 1.
Encik Kamis is no new comer
to the Club, having served as
Secretary from 1979-1980.

Another
Club's
Shukri
Treasurer

old hand, is the
Treasurer,
Encik
Ramli. He was
from 1980-1981.

Following are the Office
Bearers for 1983-1984:·

Hon. President . Tan Sri
Datuk Ben Stephens
Hon. Vice President I Encik Kamis Awang Ali
~
Hon. Vice President Il~
Encik Awang Hamid
Hon. Secretary - Encik Taidin
Suhaimin
Hon . Asst. Secretary - Puan
Rita Kimlan
Hon. Treasurer - Encik Shukri
Ramli

Hon. Asst. Treasurer - Puan
Eileen Yeo
Hon. Committee Members
Encik Tony Wong
Encik Dollah Zunaidy
Encik Mahmud Sambas
Encik Roger Balakan
Encik Rauf Alipuddin

£±~l!!Ii!!Ilo!l~I!!il!9l!!lI!!lI!!lI!!lI!!lI!!ll!il!!iI!!ll!!'M"nIW!ril!lj@jI!!li!!ll!!il!!ll!!ii!!li!ill

~~

farewell
Gatherl1l9
For JlwaDg
Damil

Encik Awang left for the
United States in June to
pursue a two-year degree
course at the New Hampshire
College.
At the gathering, Encik
Awang expressed his gratitude
to the Club and all present
for their contributions and
attendance.
"A ,0IIJIerf/r from III", Ok Lentz to Encik A wang

-...---

He hoped that SAFOND SRC
would continue its effort to
foster closer relationship
among the staff of the
Foundation.

The Sabah FOlUldation Sports
and Recreation Club gave a
farewell gathering to its Vice
President I, Encik Awang
Damit Mohamad at his
residence in Kampong Ukas
on May 31.

The Club's Secretary, Cik
Lena Robert later presente<;i
gifts to Encik Awang Damit
and Encik Clarence Estrop,
the Oub's Treasurer who will
also be leaving for further
studies abroad.

•
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